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NEWS Release

MyReloWorks® Launched by Parsifal Corporation
A long-awaited relocation solution for employees

Palm Bay, FL, (December 17, 2014) – Parsifal Corporation, after several years of development, has
launched its newest technology known as MyReloWorks®. The system provides a long-awaited solution
for corporations, employees and relocation management companies with a sophisticated, yet simple
and user-friendly process.
With MRW™, client companies can now offer a powerful, online tool for their relocating employees. It
is ideally suited for the online, do-it-yourself generation that prefers getting the job done through
innovative solutions versus time consuming, customer service involvement. It is as easy to use as a
travel search engine where you find the most convenient option at the best price, and then book it.
Relocation allowances (lump sums) and/or corporate benefit policies can be added to the tranferee’s
account, never before available in the industry for this type of technology. The allowances are credited
to their account, from which employees can book and manage their best options for relocation
services.
Additional features include: access to a managed network of quality service providers, real-time
account budget tracking, service quality reviews and scores, easy transferee set up and email
notification process, and VeriWeight™ audit analysis for pricing accuracy. When the move is completed,
the system automatically includes additional cost protection for the user via a billing audit as well.
More information on MyReloWorks® is available at the Parsifal website with a clear and comprehensive
summary of its cutting edge features and benefits, including a video which effectively and briefly
presents all the major capabilities. Further product information is accessible via download, and a
demonstration may be requested online or by contacting Dan David at 1-888-385-2961.
***
Parsifal is the world's leading firm providing relocation auditing services and procurement technology, touching
moves in over 120 countries around the globe. Our services and products are in constant worldwide operation
with corporations, carriers and move managers in Africa, the Americas, Asia, Australia and Europe. Parsifal
Corporation assists our clients to obtain best in class household goods pricing and quality of service. And, we offer
to protect that pricing and quality with expert global auditing.
Mission: At Parsifal Corporation we are dedicated to our passion and craft, focused on ensuring outstanding
accuracy and sound fairness through quality-driven and innovative technology to all our clients, partners and
stakeholders in the global relocation experience.
To find out how our expert services and relocation procurement technologies can assist your company, please
visit us at www.parsifalcorp.com for more information.
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